C P Patel & F H Shah Commerce College, Anand


Amist COVID 19 pandemic, C P Patel & F H Shah Commerce College, Anand, Gujarat has celebrated its third EBSB Day on 11 April 2020 by conducting E-Quiz competition on 'Chhattisgarh General Knowledge'. Total 49 students from different departments of the college have participated in the event. Participants were provided 15 multiple choice questions related to paired state Chhattisgarh with the help of google form. Timing of event was 11:00 AM to 11:20 AM. 
First Position was secured by Kaushik J Halpani from Department of vocational studies(DDUKK). Sadaf anvarbhai vhora and Bhavar Modi of B.Com, BBA (Grant in aid) department occupied second position while Ghanchi Mohammadnoman Usmangani of B.Com, BBA (Grant in aid) department got third rank.

The entire event was organized by EBSB Coordinator, Dr Mittal Thakkar and other members of the EBSB Club under the guidance of EBSB Nodal Officer Dr R D Modi. The Principal of the college and Nodal officer of EBSB Dr R D Modi appreciated students participation in event during the period of Lockdown due to COVID19 outbreak.